
Roma (Bergenschtein?) Frey – Born 12 May 1919 in Warsaw, Poland 
 
Roma - 4th of 5 children – Oldest brother – Seveck (Schmuel) born 1908; Sister – Basha 
(Blooma)- 1910; Brother – Felig (Feschel)- 1911; Younger Sister – Ada born 1921.  
 
Family moved to Warsaw in 1918; had printing business; Graduated and went to extension of 
Sorbonne in Warsaw for one year. Oldest brother entered university to study law but only 
stayed a year because of antisemitism. First four children all worked in family business when 
they were done with school. Younger sister was make-up artist for films.  
 
The War – October, 1940; evacuated to Warsaw Ghetto. Roma’s first husband Julic came with 
family (later sent to Punyato? Concentration camp). Roma and Ada worked in Tiffens (?) 
uniform factory. Kept being moved in ghetto. Moved to Alefkey? Then Leshno street. April, 19, 
1943, went into hiding in bunker – celebrated seder. During uprising, grenade hit stove so had 
to come out. Oldest brother and wife shot. Rest of family sent to Majdanek. Parents sent to gas 
chambers; older sister and her step-child also sent. Roma and Ada at Majdanek for almost 8 
weeks, then both sent to Skarzysko-Kamienna, worked at munitions factory. There for 13 
months. August 1944 sent to Chelstenhaus (?). entire factory moved to get away from 
approaching Russians. Were liberated on January 16, 1945. Lived in Lodz when war ended. 
 
After the War – Went to Warsaw, looked for Felig, but never found. Met husband, Jacob Frey, 
married in 1946 and left Poland. Wanted to leave Europe. In Czech., then Austria, then finally 
Germany. There for 4 ½ years. First daughter born there. Got Australian permit and left through 
Genoa. Ada came four months later. Arrived in Melbourne, Australia in 1951. Worked several 
jobs, owned milkbar/bakery. Had a second daughter in 1956. 
 
Roma’s Message – Most people are not born bad, so these good people must stop evil from 
growing. She also believed it’s important that everyone knows what happened during the war. 
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